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Polymer composites are used in all branches of industry, with numerous applications. Despite the many years of modify-

ing commodity polymers, using novel fillers allows the range of their applicability to be extended. The impact of new types of 

fillers on the polymer matrix is not always predictable and requires further studies. The presented study analyzed the applica-

tion of gypsum as a filler for composites based on high-density polyethylene (PE). The filler was introduced in the amounts of 

1-20 wt.%, and its impact on the processing, static, and dynamic mechanical performance of the composites was investigated. 

At lower filler loadings, the composites could be processed without any hindrance of flowability compared to the neat PE.  

Up to 5 wt.%, the tensile strength was maintained at a similar level to PE due to the satisfactory quality of the interface and 

good interfacial adhesion. Higher loadings caused a drop in the tensile strength with a simultaneous rise in Young’s modulus. 

A further increase in the filler loading resulted in higher values of porosity and growth of the adhesion factor, determined 

from the dynamic mechanical results, which led to deterioration of the mechanical performance. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Polyethylene (PE), used mainly in the packaging in-

dustry [1], is nowadays limited by various law regula-

tions aimed at its replacement with biodegradable pol-

ymers [2]. PE is also widely utilized in the construction, 

agriculture, and electrical industries [3]. The PE market 

was valued at 103.5 billion USD in 2018, with the  

forecasts indicating a rise to 143.3 billion USD  

in 2026 [4]. The multiplicity of PE types and grades 

enables the preparation of materials with a broad range 

of properties [5]. Nevertheless, researchers are continu-

ously seeking improvements in PE applications.  

Two main trends are related to the reduction of its use 

and the enhancement of PE performance. The first can 

be realized by applying PE blends with various poly-

mers, often biodegradable ones, or introducing fillers 

[6]. The manufacturing of composites is also a method 

to improve performance. The literature review reveals 

that numerous examples of PE composites reinforced 

with fibrous- and particle-shaped fillers have been re-

ported, including nanocomposites [7, 8].  

Considering the enhancement of the environmental 

aspects, it is interesting as fillers are various industrial 

by-products or wastes. Their use has become a subject 

of scientific interest and a significant trend in industrial 

practice. Depending on the availability and desired  

applications, thermoplastic and thermoset polymers are 

modified with inorganic and organic waste fillers [9, 10]. 

Composites reinforced with wood flour or other ligno-

cellulose fillers, called wood-polymer composites,  

are commonly used in the construction or furniture  

industry [11].  

Nonetheless, their long-term exposure to environ-

mental conditions often limits their use owing to the 

hydrophilicity and potential decomposition of plant-

based materials [12]. To overcome this issue, inorganic 

waste fillers can be incorporated to improve the  

sustainability of plant-based composites without affect-

ing their environmental resistance. Even though some 

examples of inorganic waste fillers such as basalt pow-

der [13] or recycled carbon fiber [14] for thermoplastic 

composites can be found in the literature, this subject 

requires deeper insight. 

An exciting material that could be applied as a filler 

for PE is gypsum. In its pure form, it is applied mainly 

as a raw material in the building industry and manufac-

turing fertilizers. As a waste, it is often generated as 

gypsum blocks or gypsum boards during various recon-

struction works [15]. Considering its chemical composi-

tion, gypsum can be compared to other mineral materi-

als such as limestone, already being investigated as  

a potential filler for polymer composites [16]. Gypsum 

has also been applied, mainly for polyester, acrylate 
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resins, and styrene-butadiene rubber [17]. Among the 

studies published to date, few studies focus on develop-

ing thermoplastic polymer composites by incorporating 

gypsum as a filler. Ramos and Mendes [18] discuss the 

possibility of manufacturing composites made of recy-

cled high-density PE (HDPE) and waste lactide gyp-

sum, the by-product of lactic acid fermentation. They 

focused instead on the structure and thermal properties 

of the composites rather than the mechanical perfor-

mance. In another work [19], the effect of the gypsum 

by-product from flue gas desulfurization as a filler for 

recycled PE was studied. The authors investigated the 

performance of highly filled composites (30 to 70 wt.% 

of filler) compatibilized with maleic anhydride grafted 

PE (MAgPE). The evaluation of the processing proper-

ties by torque rheometry and assessment of the struc-

ture-property relationship enabled the production of 

these composites and their application in the construc-

tion industry. 

In the mentioned works, the analysis of the static 

mechanical properties of the composites was related to 

structural changes caused by gypsum of different  

origins. While the studies cover a wide range of filler 

content in PE-based composites, the main focus has 

been on the fundamental change in the mechanical per-

formance. Therefore, in the presented study, we focused 

on evaluating the processing and the mechanical prop-

erties of PE-based composites filled with gypsum as 

a filler to assess the possibilities of their utilization in 

industrial applications. In this work, the focus was addi-

tionally on the detailed connection of the formed struc-

tural defects resulting from the physicochemical charac-

teristics of the filler with the mechanical properties  

of the final products assessed under static and dynamic 

load conditions. Particular attention was paid to the 

quantitative approach to the dynamic changes in  

the mechanical properties assessed using the parameters 

calculated from the dynamic mechanical analysis.  

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Materials 

HDPE type M300054, with a melt flow index (MFI) 

of 30 g/10 min (2.16 kg, 190 °C) and density of  

0.954 g/cm3 from SABIC, was applied as the matrix to 

prepare the investigated composites. Gypsum waste 

filler was obtained from a local store. It was character-

ized by a bulk density of 2.600 g/cm3. 

Preparation of polymer composites 

The composites were prepared by melt mixing.  

First, the HDPE pellets were pulverized into a fine 

powder using a Tria 25-16/TC-SL high-speed knife 

grinder. Then, the polymeric powder was preliminarily 

mixed with 1, 2, 5, 10, or 20 wt.% of gypsum  

powder. The mixtures were processed by means of  

a ZAMAK EH16.2D co-rotating twin-screw extruder at 

100 rpm with a maximum process temperature of  

190 °C. The obtained materials were cooled in forced 

airflow and pelletized. The resulting composites were 

then compression molded at 170 °C and 4.9 MPa for  

2 min, then kept under pressure at room temperature  

for 5 min to enable solidification of the material.  

The unfilled HDPE was processed along with its com-

posites. The samples were named in reference to their 

filler content as PE and PE/XG, where X stands for the 

filler content.  

Characterization techniques 

The melt flow index of the composites was deter-

mined at 190 °C, with loads of 1.2, 2.16, and 5 kg,  

according to ISO 1133:2011, employing a Mflow  

plastometer from Zwick. Based on the methodology 

described by Jakubowska et al. [20] and presented  

in our previous work [21], the rheological characteris-

tics of the obtained composites were determined.  

The melt viscosity of the sample was calculated  

according to equation (1): 

  = ζ / w (1) 

where: ζ – shear stress [Pa]; γw – corrected shear rate [1/s]. 

The shear stress was determined based on equation (2): 

 ζ = (p · R) / 2L (2) 

where: Δp – pressure drop [Pa]; R – capillary radius, 

2.095 mm; L – capillary length, 8 mm.   

The Rabinowitsch correction of the shear rate was 

determined according to equation (3): 

 w = (3 · n + 1) / (4 · n) · a (3) 

where: n – slope of the line fitted to the data points  

calculated with by means of equation (4):  

 log (ζ) = f (log (a)) (4) 

The apparent shear rate was calculated by the  

following equation (5): 

 a = (4 · Q) / ( · R3) (5) 

where Q – volume flow rate [m3∙s–1]. 

The density of the filler and the composites was de-

termined using an Ultrapyc 5000 Foam gas pycnometer 

from Anton Paar. The following settings were applied: 

gas – helium; target pressure – 10.0 psi (filler), 18.0 psi 

(composites); temperature – 20.0 °C; flow mode – fine 

powder (filler) and monolith (composites); cell size – 

small, 10 cm3; preparation mode – pulse, four pulses 

(filler), flow, 0.5 min (composites).  

The results of the density measurements were utilized 

to calculate the theoretical density of the composites and 

determine their porosity. These parameters were calcu-

lated according to the following equation (6) [21]: 

 ρtheo = ρm · (1 – ) + f ·  (6) 
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where: ρtheo – density of the composite [g/cm3];  

ρm – density of the matrix [g/cm3]; ρf – density of the 

filler [g/cm3]; φ – volume fraction of the filler. 

The volume fraction of the gypsum was determined 

employing equation (7): 

  = (f · f) / ((f · f) + (m · m)) (7) 

where: θf – mass content of filler [wt.%]; θm – mass 

content of matrix [wt.%]. 

Using the obtained values of the density, the porosi-

ty of the composite was calculated: 

 p = (ρtheo – ρexp) / ρtheo (8) 

where: p – porosity of the material [%]; ρexp – experi-

mental value of the density of the composite [g/cm3]. 

The tensile performance was analyzed following the 

PN-EN ISO 527 standard using a Zwick/Roell Z020 

apparatus. The tests were performed at a constant speed 

of 1 mm/min (elastic modulus) and 20 mm/min (tensile 

strength and elongation at break). Five type 1BA spec-

imens were analyzed for each sample.  

The DMA was conducted on a DMA Q800 TA  

Instruments apparatus. Specimens with dimensions of 

40 mm x 10 mm x 2 mm were analyzed in the single 

cantilever bending mode at 1 Hz under the temperature 

rising rate of 4°C/min, ranging from –100 to 100 °C. 

The DMA analysis was based on the ISO 6721:2019 

standard. 

The storage modulus values determined by DMA 

analysis, together with the results of the static tensile 

tests, were employed to calculate the brittleness of the 

material, according to equation (9) presented by 

Brostow et al. [22]: 

 B = 1 / (b · E’) (9) 

where: B – brittleness [1010 %·Pa]; εb – elongation at 

break [%]; E' – storage modulus at 25 °C [MPa].  

In their work, Brostow et al. [23] presented and in-

vestigated the relationship between the brittleness and 

toughness of multiple polymeric materials. Based on 

the obtained results, they quantified this dependence 

and developed mathematical formula (10), which con-

nects these two parameters: 

 τ = (b + c · B) / (1 + a · B) (10) 

where: τ – toughness [J/cm3]; a, b, c – constants.  

This relationship can be presented using the power 

function, also applied in our previous work [24], which 

facilitates the interpretation of the results and the  

dependence between the analyzed parameters because 

of the reduced number of constants. Therefore, the  

dependence can be presented using the following equa-

tion (11):  

 τ = d · Be (11) 

where: d, e – curve geometry constants.  

The DMA results were utilized to calculate the  

adhesion factor determining the quality of interfacial 

adhesion between the matrix and filler [21]. It may be 

calculated by the following equation (12): 

 A = 1 / (1 – ) · (tan δc / tan δm) – 1  (12) 

where: A – adhesion factor; tan δc and tan δm – values of 

the loss tangent for the composite and the matrix, re-

spectively. 

Moreover, the volume of polymer chains con-

strained by the filler was determined from the DMA 

results. This volume can be determined, based on  

literature works [25, 26], employing the following 

equation (13): 

 Cv = 1 – ((1 – C0) · W) / W0 (13) 

where: Cv – volume fraction of the immobilized poly-

mer chains [%]; C0 – Cv in pure PE (taken to be 0) [%];  

W and W0 – energy loss fractions for the analyzed sam-

ple and pure PE, respectively.  

Energy loss fractions W can be calculated from tan δ 

based on the following equation (14): 

 W = ( · tan δ) / ( · tan δ + 1) (14) 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Figure 1 presents the results of the melt flow analy-

sis performed using a different load. At low contents of 

filler, the flowability of the melt was hardly affected. 

For sample PE/1G, the values of mass (MFR) and vol-

ume flow rates (MVR) were maintained at the level of 

neat PE. Generally, up to a 5 wt.% content of gypsum, 

the flowability of the material was hardly affected, 

which can be considered very beneficial. For samples 

PE/10P and PE/20P, the decrease in the mass flow rate 

was in the range of 4.5-5.6 and 10.4-13.3 and relatively 

higher for the volume flow rate. The values of the melt 

density express the relationship between the mass and 

volume flow rates. 

For a more detailed analysis of the influence of the 

gypsum addition on the rheological performance of the 

composites, Figure 1 shows the relationships between 

the melt viscosity and corrected shear rate determined 

according to the equations mentioned above (1)-(5). 

The viscosity of the analyzed melts grows with the con-

tent of gypsum. However, the differences were negligi-

ble up to 5 wt.% loadings, confirming the values of the 

mass and volume flow rates. Moreover, it can be no-

ticed that the dependence between the viscosity and 

shear rate exhibits a non-linear character, pointing to 

the shear-thinning behavior of the materials [27]. For 

such materials, also called pseudoplastic, when shear 

stress is applied, the particles are arranged along the 

flow direction until the best possible arrangement is 

achieved. Therefore, the slope of the lines connecting 

the data points decreases with the rise in the shear rate 

[28]. Such an effect is beneficial because it may facili-

tate the processing of the polymer melts.  
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Fig. 1. Plots of MFR, MVR, and melt density of prepared compo- 

sites (a), and melt viscosity of prepared composites as a function 

of corrected shear rate (b) 

The physical and mechanical properties of the 

PE/gypsum composites are presented in Table 1. Incor-

porating solid mineral particles into the PE matrix in-

creased the density of the composites, which was asso-

ciated with significant differences in the densities of the 

matrix and filler –0.952 and 2.600 g/cm3, respectively. 

Such an effect was also observed by other researchers  

investigating polymer composites with mineral fillers [18]. 

Porosity is a critical factor for the mechanical per-

formance of composite materials since it quantitatively 

determines the number of voids and discontinuity in the 

material. It directly influences the mechanical perfor-

mance of the composites thus it must be monitored 

[29]. In the case of polymer composites, porosity often 

generates structural imperfections, mainly when insuf-

ficient interfacial compatibility is observed. Such an  

effect may be associated with the differences in the 

chemical structure and polarity of the components as 

well as the resulting air inclusions due to the agglomer-

ation of filler particles. The introduction of gypsum also 

generated porosity in the composite structure, which 

may further affect the performance of the material. 

Theoretically, porosity can be generated by the partial 

decomposition and dehydration of gypsum, whose 

mechanism is presented in formulas (15) and (16): 

CaSO4 · 2H2O → CaSO4 · ½H2O + 1½H2O
↑ (15) 

CaSO4 · ½H2O → CaSO4 + ½H2O
↑ (16) 

Gypsum dehydration takes place in the range of 

120-250 °C [30]. It is a two-step process, with the high-

est decomposition rates around 184 and 205 °C.  

The raw materials were dried to eliminate the moisture 

impact before melt compounding was performed at  

190 °C. Nevertheless, it is possible that residual mois-

ture was present in the prepared granulates, and apply-

ing pressure during compression molding yielded 

a slightly porous structure. To evaluate the impact of 

the processing scheme, the amount of water vapor gen-

erated according to the above-presented scheme was 

calculated and compared to the porosity of the prepared 

sample. The results of calculations made for 100 g of 

materials are presented in Table 2. During the calcula-

tions, it was assumed that the purity of the applied  

gypsum is 100%, its molar mass equals 172.19 g/mol 

[31], the molar volume of water vapor is 22.4 dm3/mol 

[32], and the dehydration of gypsum occurs with 100% 

yield. 
 
TABLE 1. Physico-mechanical properties of prepared composites 

Parameter PE PE/1G PE/2G PE/5G PE/10G PE/20G 

Theoretical density [g/cm3] 0.9517 0.9577 0.9636 0.9828 1.0161 1.0898 

Experimental density [g/cm3] 0.9517 0.9553 0.9605 0.9720 0.9960 1.0547 

Porosity [%] - 0.253 0.350 1.099 1.978 3.224 

Filler volume fraction [%] - 0.37 0.74 1.89 3.91 8.38 

Tensile strength [MPa] 23.0 ± 1.1 23.0 ± 1.1 22.4 ± 0.3 21.0 ± 0.3 19.0 ± 1.2 18.0 ± 0.6 

Elongation at break [%] 407 ± 54 91.0 ± 14.7 19.0 ± 1.0 13.6 ± 0.8 5.3 ± 0.8 3.6 ± 0.4 

Young's modulus [MPa] 917 ± 43 919 ± 27 966 ± 47 1030 ± 41 1104 ± 5 1197 ± 37 

Toughness [J/cm3] 5726 ± 658 1723 ± 118 368 ± 49 276 ± 37 118 ± 27 61 ± 11 

Brittleness [1010 %·Pa] 0.0141 0.0745 0.3400 0.4474 1.0892 1.6626 

tanδ at 25 °C 0.0597 0.0583 0.0580 0.0584 0.0606 0.0609 

tanδ at Tg 0.0503 0.0495 0.0488 0.0482 0.0470 0.0460 

Tg [°C] –111.7 –112.0 –112.6 –113.2 –113.5 –113.7 

Adhesion factor at 25 °C - –0.190 –0.0219 –0.0029 0.0564 0.1132 

Constrained chain volume [%] 0.00 1.37 2.45 3.53 5.62 7.39 
 

a) 

b) 
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TABLE 2. Results of calculations related to water vapor generation during processing of PE/G composites 

Parameter PE/1G PE/2G PE/5G PE/10G PE/20G 

Gypsum content [g] 1.00 2.00 5.00 10.00 20.00 

Gypsum content [moles] 0.0058 0.0116 0.0290 0.0581 0.1162 

Water vapor generated in 1st step [moles] 0.0087 0.0174 0.0436 0.0871 0.1742 

Water vapor generated in 1st step [dm3] 0.1951 0.3903 0.9757 1.9513 3.9027 

Water vapor generated in 2nd step [moles] 0.0029 0.0058 0.0145 0.0290 0.0581 

Water vapor generated in 2nd step [dm3] 0.0650 0.1301 0.3252 0.6504 1.3009 

Total water vapor generated [moles] 0.0116 0.0232 0.0581 0.1162 0.2323 

Total water vapor generated [dm3] 0.2602 0.5204 1.3009 2.6018 5.2036 

Density of material [g/cm3] 0.9553 0.9605 0.9720 0.9960 1.0547 

Volume of the 100 g sample [cm3] 104.679 104.112 102.881 100.402 94.814 

Porosity of sample [%] 0.253 0.350 1.099 1.975 3.224 

Volume of pores [cm3] 0.265 0.364 1.131 1.983 3.057 

Volume of pores/total water vapor generated [%] 0.102 0.070 0.087 0.076 0.059 
 

 

 
 

The ratio of the total pore volume determined by gas 

pycnometry to the theoretical volume of water vapor 

generated during gypsum dehydration is exceptionally 

low, hardly exceeding 0.1% for sample PE/1G. Even 

considering the simplifications during the calculations, 

the drying of the raw materials and their processing 

were correctly carried out, and the moisture was re-

moved very efficiently. Therefore, the porosity in the 

prepared composites was probably induced mainly by 

the agglomeration of the gypsum particles, especially at 

higher loadings.  

The incorporation of gypsum hardly affects the ten-

sile strength of the material. For all the samples, the 

values ranged from 22.1-23.3 MPa. Enhancement of the 

strength of the composites was accompanied by in-

creased stiffness, often observed for incorporating solid 

particles into polymer matrices [21]. The 10 wt.% re-

duction of the virgin polymer use could be achieved 

without significantly dropping the material’s strength. 

Considering the economic and ecological aspects, it has 

a beneficial effect. Incorporating gypsum caused a sig-

nificant drop in elongation at break, often observed for 

polymer composites and associated with a disrupted 

homogeneity and continuity of structure. Due to their 

solid particles, polymer macromolecules cannot achieve 

an optimal arrangement along the stretching direction 

during the test and therefore break relatively earlier.   

The results of the tensile tests were used to deter-

mine the toughness values of the composites by inte-

grating the stress-strain curves. Toughness represents 

the total amount of energy the material can absorb or 

disperse. Ideally, a tough material should be character-

ized by high tensile strength values and elongation at 

break. For the prepared composites, the toughness sig-

nificantly dropped with the gypsum content owing to 

the drop in elongation at break induced by the porosity, 

structural discontinuity, and weak interfacial compati-

bility. 

Table 1 presents the DMA results of the prepared 

composites. The values of storage modulus determined 

by DMA analysis and the results of the static tensile 

tests were used to calculate the brittleness of the materi-

al. Brittleness is quite similar to toughness, indicating 

that a material with low brittleness should withstand 

possibly high stress in the broadest range of strains. 

Therefore, brittleness stands as the antagonist of tough-

ness. Nevertheless, these parameters are not inversely 

proportional. Even though elongation at break is con-

sidered in both cases, toughness takes into account the 

tensile strength, while brittleness takes into account the 

storage modulus determined by DMA analysis. Table 1 

reveals that the brittleness noticeably rose with the gyp-

sum loading, which is caused by the significant drop in 

the ductility of the material expressed by the decrease in 

elongation at break. 

Brostow et al. [23] presented and investigated the re-

lationship between the brittleness and toughness of mul-

tiple polymeric materials. As presented above, they 

connected brittleness and toughness using the rational 

function. Nonetheless, we prefer the power function due 

to the limited number of constants, which was also de-

scribed in our previous work [24]. This type of function 

facilitates the interpretation of the obtained results and 

the dependence between the analyzed parameters. Con-

sidering the power function, the value of constant d de-

termines the base value of composite toughness, while 

constant e plays a similar role in brittleness. 

Figure 2 presents the brittleness-toughness relation-

ship for the prepared materials, according to Brostow et 

al. [23]. Its presentation in logarithmic terms may facili-

tate the interpretation. For the data presented in [23], 

the values of d and e are 178.38 and –0.984, respective-

ly. In the presented work, values of 121.74 and  

–0.946 were obtained. The experimental data indicates 

that the PE/G composites lie below the literature curve 

proposed in [23]. Such an effect is associated with 
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the fact that they investigated the performance of ho-

mogenous materials, such as polymers or metals. There-

fore, no influence of interfacial adhesion was consid-

ered, which plays a crucial role in composite materials 

and is often weaker than the cohesion of homogenous 

polymers. Such an effect points to the insufficient com-

patibility of gypsum with a PE matrix because no rein-

forcing effect was noted. 

The dynamic mechanical analysis may also provide 

fascinating insights into the stiffness of the material and 

its damping performance, which are related to the loss 

tangent (tan δ) of the material – a parameter related to 

the material's ability to dissipate energy. Moreover, it 

can be used to determine the glass transition tempera-

ture (Tg) of the material based on the temperature posi-

tion of the tan δ peak. The Tg and tan δ at Tg and 25 °C 

values of the composites are presented in Table 1, to-

gether with the other physico-mechanical parameters. 

Even though Tg hardly changes after gypsum incor-

poration, the values of tan δ provide exciting insights 

into the mechanical performance of the composites.  

At ambient temperature, values of loss tangent decrease 

up to the 5 wt.% content of gypsum. Such a phenome-

non points to a reduction in the mobility of polymer 

macromolecules [26]. An adverse effect was noted for 

the 10 and 20 wt.% gypsum contents.  
 

 

 
Fig. 2. Plots of (a) toughness-brittleness dependence (a) and porosity 

impact on A factor and Cv values (b) 

The values of tan δ may be used for a more in-depth 

analysis of interfacial adhesion in polymer composites 

by calculating the adhesion factor according to the 

method proposed by Kubat et al. [33]. This idea is asso-

ciated with the performance of the components of com-

posites – the matrix, filler, and the interface connecting 

them. The method of adhesion factor calculation was 

presented in more detail in our previous work [21].  

Low values of the A factor indicate strong interfa-

cial adhesion. Because of the simplifications mentioned 

above, the adhesion factors may even exhibit negative 

values. It can be seen that the lowest values of the A 

parameter are noted for the PE/1G and PE/2G compo-

sites. A drastic increase is noted for the samples con-

taining 10 and 20 wt.% of gypsum, which confirms the 

results of the static mechanical tests and the decline in 

the tensile strength with the increasing filler loading. 

Such an effect also suggests agglomeration of the filler 

particles.  

Except for the adhesion factor, the values of tan δ 

may be applied to quantify the number of polymer 

chains immobilized by the filler particles. Reduced mo-

bility of the polymer macromolecules inside the compo-

site may suggest an increment in the number of polymer 

chains constrained by the filler particles [25]. Their 

number can be determined using the magnitude of tan δ 

peaks. It can be seen in Table 1 that the values of tan δ 

at Tg fall with the filler content. Such an effect is asso-

ciated with incorporating solid particles into the poly-

mer and has been confirmed numerically [21].  

The calculated Cv values presented in Table 1 grew with 

the filler loading, but this increase was not proportional. 

For the PE/1G and PE/2G samples, the Cv values are 

higher than the mass filler contents. Such an effect is 

not observed for higher gypsum loadings. At 5, 10, and 

20 wt.% contents of filler, the constrained chain volume 

stands for around 71, 56, and 37 % of the filler content, 

indicating the filler’s reduced ability to immobilize the 

polymer macromolecules. It can be associated with the 

agglomeration of filler particles and the interfacial area 

not proportional to the filler content or the porosity of 

the composites. The influence of the latter issue on the 

adhesion factor and constrained chain volume is pre-

sented in Figure 2. 

It can be seen that these parameters are directly con-

nected and exhibit almost linear dependencies. Such an 

effect is associated with voids being present mainly at 

the interface in polymer composites as a consequence of 

air inclusions during processing and the possible evapo-

ration of residual moisture or volatiles generated from 

the fillers. Therefore, it is essential to monitor the po-

rosity of composite materials and counteract its for-

mation. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The presented work investigated the impact of gyp-

sum filler on the processing, structure, and mechanical 

performance of PE-based composites. The melt flow 

analysis pointed to the hardly affected flowability of the 

a) 

b) 
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polymer melts up to 5 wt.% of filler, enabling the pro-

cessing of composites with a lower filler content with-

out suppressing the rheological behavior compared to 

the neat PE matrix. Portions of air were introduced into 

the structure of the composites during sample prepara-

tion, resulting in its slight porosity.  

Such an effect, together with the lack of chemical 

bonding between the phases resulting from the chemical 

structures of both phases, caused slight deterioration in 

the mechanical performance of the higher gypsum load-

ings. Nevertheless, up to the 5 wt.% filler content, only 

an 8% drop in the tensile strength was observed, with  

a simultaneous 12% rise in Young’s modulus. It was 

associated with the low values of the adhesion factor, 

indicating the satisfactory quality of the interface. 

Higher loadings raised the A factor, indicating weak-

ened interfacial interactions induced by the agglomera-

tion of filler particles. The presented paper comprehen-

sively investigated the static and dynamic mechanical 

performance of PE/gypsum composites and indicated 

areas where improvements are necessary. 

Based on the obtained data and considering the po-

tential industrial application of the developed compo-

sites in the light of current law regulations, future works 

in the field will aim to evaluate the long-term durability 

and assess the eco-efficiency based on the environmen-

tal impacts and economic aspects of the composites. 
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